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A New Success: Our First “Autumn Meeting”
Your Historical Society held an Autumn Meeting Thursday, October 24th, at 6:00 pm at the St
Richard's Episcopal Church in Skyforest. This allowed members and non-members to get together in
an informal environment to share information. Several of our board officers spoke about the museum,
and current events as well as plans and events for the future.
A wonderful meal that was served to the nearly 30 attendees got rave reviews. One of the evening's
highlights was an informative talk by Ken Brafman on the Metate Trail and the Serranos. The
accompanying video presentation was well-received and sparked some great questions from the
audience.
Our long-term goal is to have more frequent gatherings like this to encourage participation and to
involve members in sharing ideas for exhibits, for events and to contribute any other input to help our
Society and museum continue to grow and flourish.
At this time, we are planning a Spring Membership Meeting so please check your email for updates
on these membership meetings. Join us and you will have a great evening!

2019 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
We held our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner at the Lake Gregory Yacht Club on September 26.
The food and friendship was great as always. Russ Keller gave a interesting and fun
presentation called “But Wait; What’s the Rest of the Story.”

Special Museum Open Days
The Rim of the World Historical Society would like to invite the residents of our Mountain
communities to visit it's History Museum. The History Museum will be open over Thanksgiving
Weekend. The Museum will be open to visitors from 11:00 to 4:00 on Friday, November 29th,
Saturday, November 30th and December 1st. The Museum is a perfect place to bring out of town
visitors over the long holiday weekend. The Museum's Gift Store will be open for Holiday
purchases. There will also be cider and cookies. The History Museum is located at 27176
Peninsula Drive, Lake Arrowhead, CA. For more information please call (909)273-4291.

Upcoming Events
Friday, Nov. 29 through Sunday, Dec.1: The museum will be open from 11:00 am until 4:00 pm on
these three Thanksgiving Weekend days. Last chance to visit this year and a good time to buy
those special Christmas presents in our museum gift shop. See you there.
Thursday, Dec. 12: Our annual Holiday Dinner. This will be held at the Lake Arrowhead Country
Club. See the poster on page 2 of this newsletter. You must make your reservations by Dec. 5.

Winner of the Historic Quilt Raffle
On the last day of our museum season, we finally drew the name for the winner of the historic
quilt that was one of our fund-raising efforts of the year The lucky winner who won the quilt is
Terry Whieldon and she lives in Norco. She is not a member of our society but was one of our
visitors this year. The quilt has been sent to her and maybe she will send us a picture of herself
with the quilt to put in a later newsletter. Congratulations, Terry, and thank you for your support.

Murder Mystery Cancellation and Farewell
We are sorry to report that the murder/mystery “Vampires of ROWHS” was a no go. We had
several difficulties getting this to work but the odds were against us. The venue at the Lake
Gregory Yacht Club was just not big enough to handle an event of this size; we had trouble getting
a full cast for the play and, mainly, Jim Huff (myself, who wrote the play) was in the middle of a
huge amount of personal business at the time.
I apologize to all of you who were looking forward to this fun event. I will be honest and relate
here all that is going on in my life at the present time. My wife and I have decided to move to
Grand Lake about an hour outside of Tulsa, OK., where our grandson, Paul, lives. Paul just got
married two weeks ago as I write this. For all purposes, Doe and I are Paul’s family. We helped
raise him, helped him through college, and helped with his wedding.
Paul is a responsible young man and if I should shuffle off to the Happy Hunting Ground some
time in the coming years, Paul would be sure to see that Doe, his grandma, is well taken care of.
That gives me peace of mind.
All of this involved selling our desert home in Lake Mirage, buying our “forever home” in
Oklahoma, and we are now getting our Crestline home ready to list for sale after the holidays.
I will miss opening the museum every Sunday as I have done for years. I have said that I will
still continue to write this newsletter as I have since 2003 when I recklessly said I would write the
newsletter for one year. That has been a long year but since most of the info in the newsletter
comes to me by email, there is no reason I can’t continue to do so.
Helping get the museum started, serving as docent, and getting to know so many of the
wonderful people who comprise our membership has been a wonderful and rewarding experience.
In the last two to three years, we have been so lucky in getting some great new members who
have stepped up to work at the museum, serve on our various committees, and build and
maintain our museum exhibits so, though some folks say I will be missed, the museum and our
society is strong and well. Thank you to all who have made this happen. Jim Huff

Mountain Mileposts
Lake Arrowhead Village Inn
This week’s image is of a postcard depicting the Village Inn. Of all of the resorts in the Lake
Arrowhead Village area the Village Inn was one of the longest lasting. The Village Inn was
constructed in 1923 and was closely associated with the Arlington Lodge built in the same year.
The cost of the Village Inn property was estimated to be $80,000 which included 40 rooms in
the main building and 60 additional rooms in cottages. Both resorts often shared the same
manager although the Village Inn was based upon the European Plan whereas the Arrowhead
Lodge was based upon the American Plan. I did not realize that the cost for European Plan was
room only and American Plan included room and meals.
In early 1925 a group of people from the film industry purchased the Village Inn and renamed it
the Screen Club Inn. The plan was to keep the new Inn open to the public for a while and then
change the name to Screen Club when membership would then be limited to film people. This
experiment lasted less than one year and the property became the Village Inn once more.
In 1938 fire damaged the Lodge as well as the Village Inn. The Inn was repaired and continued
its fine service. For decades the Village Inn provided inexpensive lodging as well as convenient
meeting places for the many civic groups on the mountain including the Women’s Club. The
Village Inn was open year-round and its winter room rates in 1945 were between $4.00 and $6.00
per night.
In April of 1979 the Village Inn had the distinction, if one could call it that, of being the first
structure to be set afire during the massive Burn-to-Learn exercise that burned all of the Lake
Arrowhead village except the Pavilion.

By Bill Pumford; image from the Russ Keller Collection
Reprinted from the September 26 issue of the “Mountain News.”

Way Back When: ROWHS Events July-August 2009
Unfortunately, I have no November/December Issues of the Wagon Wheel for 2009. Maybe
we didn’t have a newsletter for those months or else it has been lost in time. Sorry.

President’s Message
As the end of the year approaches, I would like to thank everyone of you for your invaluable
support. The Historical Society's membership continues to grow and each year the Museum has
more visitors and events. As we move forward into 2020, there will be some major improvements
going on at the Museum. Plans are already underway to expand the Museum's Gallery, allowing for
more exhibit space. So when the Museum opens next Memorial Day, there will be some exciting
new changes.
As such, the donations from our Annual End of the Year Appeal will help to fund the
expansion. In addition, I hope to see all of you at the Rim of the World Historical Society's Holiday
Dinner at the Lake Arrowhead Country Club on December 12th. Russ Keller will be doing another
one of his outstanding PowerPoint presentations and we will welcome our newest Board of
Directors. So plan to attend. It's going to be a festive event.
Cindy Burnett
Board President

The Pig With the Wooden Leg
An old friend from the city stopped by to visit a farmer friend he hadn’t seen in years. In the morning, they
were sitting by the kitchen window drinking coffee when the city fellow saw a pig with a wooden leg walk by in
the farm yard. He asked the farmer why the pig had a wooden leg.
The farmer replied, “Why that is one special pig. Early last Spring on a very cold night, we were asleep when
our roof caught fire. That pig, sensing something was wrong, pushed through the back door, came upstairs,
and woke me up. I smelled the smoke, got my two sons up, and we managed to put the fire out. We would
have been burned alive had it not been for that special pig.”
“Yes”, the city man said, “but what is the deal with the wooden leg?”
The farmer continued. “Again, just a week ago, I was out with the tractor and wagon picking up some corn
the picker had thrown. The tractor toppled over on me, pinning me beneath it. It was getting dark and I was
afraid I would freeze before help came to get the tractor off me. The pig, up in the stockyard, sensed
something wrong, got my sons’ attention, and led them down to save me. That sure is some special pig.”
“But why the wooden leg on that special pig,” the city fellow asked?
“Well gosh,” the farmer replied. “You wouldn’t expect us to eat such a special pig all at once, would you?”
Your ROWHS Board and our wonderful volunteers, like that pig farmer, will never lose track of our goals to
keep expanding our museum and our membership programs. You can help us continue toward these goals by
volunteering to help. Call any board member to inquire what you can do. For example, if you know any little
tidbits about our mountain history, you could write them up and send them to me at jhuff2536@aol.com. That
way, I wouldn’t have to fill extra spaces in this newsletter with any more bad jokes. I know more of them..

New Members
We welcome the following new members to the Historical Society. We hope to see you at
many of our upcoming events so we can get to know you. Welcome aboard.
Louis Boehle
Kurt Newman
Reagan Martin
Susan & John McLaughlin
Fred & Corinne Brunn
Ted Fujii & Jodie McDuffie
Paul Donsbach
Anabel Padilla

Business Memberships
We wish to thank the following businesses who have purchased a Business Membership. Their generous
support is greatly appreciated. If you have, or know of, a business, which would be interested in a business
membership, give them the Membership Renewal form in this newsletter. If you are in need of the types of
services they offer, please give them your consideration.

Running Springs
Senior Citizen’s Center

PO Box 180
Running Springs, CA
909-867-2782
www.arrowbearmusicassoc.org

Duane & Carol Banner

The following two mountain businesses have given generously their time, skills, and labor in restoring the
Crestline Bus. As our thanks, we are giving each of them a business membership in the Rim of the World
Historical Society.

Your Business Card or Ad Could Be Here.
Contact Bill Pumford at 909-338-3544

The High Gear Road Garage & Cafe
To those of you who are new to our
mountain, this busy place was about a mile
or so above the Arrowhead Springs Resort.
The Garage opened in 1932, just a year or
so after the high-gear road opened enabling
a “good Buick 6” to come up the road in high
gear (as an early ad for the road said).
The garage sold tires, fan belts, chains for
winter, cigarettes, and everything else you
may have found you would need on your
way up the mountain.
By the 1940’s they had a beer and liquor license and in 1950, a café, pinball machines and, as
they say, “the whole ball of wax”. You can see by the sign that they were a Texaco Gasoline
dealer.
In the early 1960’s, the high-gear road was widened to four lanes, which resulted in the
demolition of the garage and café. I’ve even heard stories of them having various animals in
cages for the entertainment of visitors to our mountains.
I wish I had lived here then and had been able to visit this place.
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